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Enhancing Public Acceptance towards Waste-to-Energy Incineration Projects: 1 

Lessons Learned from a Case Study in China 2 

 3 

Abstract: Waste-to-energy incineration provides an effective solution for efficient and effective 4 

municipal solid waste (MSW) disposal, and plays an important role in the regional circular 5 

economy and sustainable urban development. However, waste-to-energy incinerations face 6 

considerably strong opposition from the local community globally because of the potential hazards 7 

to environment and health. This paper conducts a comprehensive case study of the Yuhang Jiufeng 8 

waste-to-energy plant in Zhejiang province, which is regarded as first waste-to-energy incineration 9 

project to truly overcome such an issue in China. The results reveal that the traditional 10 

technical-based, closed Decide-Announce-Defend decision-making approach is the root cause of 11 

public opposition, and a more open and democratic publicly involved approach played an important 12 

role in the successful re-decision-making of the Jiufeng plant. Meanwhile, a series of response 13 

strategies, such as compensation and risk communication, can effectively promote the local 14 

residents’ public acceptance through improvements in their benefit/risk perceptions and public trust. 15 

The findings of this study will add new knowledge to the current understanding of public opposition, 16 

and benefit both governments and waste-to-energy professionals by paving the way to enhancing 17 

public acceptance of waste-to-energy incineration facilities. 18 

Keywords: Waste Incineration Projects; Public Opposition; Response Approaches; Case Study; 19 

China. 20 

 21 
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1. Introduction 22 

Along with rapid urbanization, the sharp increase of municipal solid waste (MSW) has been 23 

regarded as a critical challenge to achieving the sustainable goal of a regional circular economy and 24 

urban development globally (Cucchiella et al., 2016a; Islam and Jashimuddin, 2017). As useful 25 

resources, the prevention and recycling of MSW are critical pillars of sustainable MSW disposal 26 

practices (Cucchiella et al., 2016b). Waste-to-energy (WTE) incineration provides an effective 27 

solution for efficient and effective MSW disposal, in achieving both “Prevention” and “Recycling” 28 

due to its various advantages of energy recovery, GHG emission mitigation, and resources (e.g. land) 29 

savings (Jamasb and Nepal, 2010; Menikpura et al., 2016; Ayodele et al., 2017), and thus has 30 

developed rapidly worldwide in recent years to provide an effective solution for governments to 31 

alleviate the pressure on MSW disposal and provide a diversified renewable and sustainable energy 32 

supply.  33 

Despite this, however, WTE incineration facilities face considerably strong opposition from the 34 

local communities in which they are situated because of such potential hazards as smell and dioxin 35 

release (Achillas et al., 2011; Ren et al., 2015; Baxter et al., 2016). Protests against incinerators 36 

have been documented in many countries/regions (Davies, 2008; Rootes and Leonard, 2009; Lang 37 

and Xu, 2013; Baxter et al., 2016). In China, continuous public opposition from the local 38 

community, which eventually manifests as mass incidents, has led to the failure of WTE 39 

incineration projects in many cities. It has also been observed that anti-incinerator campaigns have 40 

evolved from technical and environmental problems into sensitive social issues that have become a 41 

major threat to social stability (Song et al., 2017). 42 

Previous studies indicate that public acceptance is associated with a variety of factors, such as 43 

perceived risk/benefits, fairness/justice, and trust, and it is more likely to be achieved by an open 44 
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and consultative decision-making approach of community engagement, transparency, and 45 

compensation (Wolsink, 2010; Achillas et al., 2011; Wong, 2016). However, this is rarely adopted 46 

in China and other developing countries. Rather than initiate an open and consultative incinerator 47 

siting policy, local governments would more likely circumvent unrest by increasing opacity or by 48 

selecting sites in locations where public opposition is less likely to emerge (Johnson, 2013). Almost 49 

all the highly protested WTE incineration projects in China have been eventually cancelled or 50 

indefinitely postponed by local governments (Liu et al., 2018). 51 

Fortunately, the situation was resolved in the successful re-opening of the Yuhang Jiufeng WTE 52 

incineration plant (the Jiufeng plant) site located in Zhejiang province, China, shedding light on a 53 

potentially effective solution to the widespread anti-incinerator campaigns in China’s WTE 54 

incineration industry. Thus, this study conducts a detailed and in-depth case study of the 55 

re-decision-making processes of the Hangzhou Jiufeng Plant to investigate the mechanism behind 56 

the public opposition towards the WTE incineration facilities, and relevant response strategies, by 57 

literature review and case study. The research findings will add new knowledge to the current 58 

understanding of public opposition, and will benefit both governments and WTE professionals by 59 

paving the way to public acceptance of WTE incineration facilities at a time when 286 WTE 60 

incineration plants commenced operation and at least 80 WTE incineration plants are under 61 

construction in China. 62 

2. Literature Review 63 

Having the potential to provide an effective solution for governments to alleviate the pressure 64 

on MSW disposal, WTE incineration has become popular worldwide in recent years, and has played 65 

an important role in sustainable urban development and the regional circular economy (Lino and 66 
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Ismail, 2017; Maria et al., 2018). Currently, more than 800 WTE incineration plants have been 67 

constructed and/or are being operated in nearly 40 countries globally, treating approximately 11% 68 

of MSW worldwide and generating 429 TWh of power (Tan et al., 2015). In China, incinerated 69 

MSW increased from 3.70 million tonnes in 2003 to 84.63 million tonnes in 2017, with the number 70 

of incineration plants increasing from 47 to 286 over the same period (National Bureau of Statistics 71 

of China, 2004 & 2018). In 2017, approximately 23.7 TWh of sustainable power was recovered 72 

using WTE incineration technologies, which is equivalent to 25% of the annual power generated by 73 

the famous Three Gorges Hydropower Station. 74 

However, strong public opposition from local communities, caused by the potentially 75 

environmental and health hazards involved has hindered the sustainable development of the WTE 76 

incineration industry (Achillas et al., 2011; Baxter et al., 2016). LULUs (locally unwanted land uses) 77 

are land uses that may be regionally wanted but are considered objectionable by local communities 78 

because of such negative externalities as pollutant emissions, health effects, and lowered property 79 

values (Popper, 1985), and thus have a potential for public opposition in their siting (Kaya and Erol, 80 

2016). WTE incineration facilities can be seen as one kind of LULUs, of which benefits (i.e. 81 

sustainable MSW disposal and renewable energy recovery) are usually broadly distributed, while 82 

most of the costs (i.e. potentially environmental and health hazards) tend to be localized (Schively, 83 

2007). Protests against incinerators, or anti-incineration campaigns, have been reported in Ireland 84 

(Davies, 2008), the United States (Rootes and Leonard, 2009), Canada (Baxter et al., 2016), and 85 

China (Lang and Xu, 2013) for example. 86 

Rising public opposition worldwide has aroused an increasing research interest in the public 87 

acceptance of WTE incineration facilities during the past three decades (Wolsink, 2006; Richman 88 

and Boerner, 2006; Schively, 2007; Cucchiella et al., 2016b). Normally, public acceptance is 89 
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associated with a variety of factors. First, it is usually determined by the level of potential hazardous 90 

risk or economic benefits perceived by the local residents (Davies, 2006; Achillas et al., 2011). 91 

Second, it may be heavily affected by local residents’ public trust in local governments and WTE 92 

professionals (Portney, 1984; Kunreuther et al., 1993; Upreti and van der Horst, 2004). This is 93 

because many lacking sufficient knowledge and adequate information determine their level of 94 

acceptance by trusting the opinions and statements of the authorities and experts (Siegrist et al., 95 

2000; Sjöberg et al., 2009). Third, environmental fairness/justice perceived by local residents is also 96 

considered a critical issue in promoting public acceptance of WTE incineration facilities 97 

(Wester-Herber, 2004; Rootes and Leonard, 2009; Wolsink, 2010). In addition, such other factors as 98 

competition, distance from the incinerators, and even gender have also been reported - associating 99 

the public acceptance of incinerator siting (Kunreuther et al., 1993; Lober and Green, 1994; Lima, 100 

2006; Liu et al., 2018).  101 

The evidence from previous studies and practices highlight that open and consultative 102 

decision-making consisting of community engagement, transparency, and compensation is effective 103 

in enhancing public acceptance of WTE incineration facilities (Wolsink, 2010; Achillas et al., 2011; 104 

Wong, 2016). First, adopting a suitable compensation policy that can effectively compensate the 105 

potential losses of local residents is one of the conventional strategies used to deal with highly 106 

protested LULUs (Chung and Kim, 2009; Li et al., 2012; Huang et al., 2015). This is because the 107 

level of public acceptance is determined by the relative dominance of risk and benefit (Choi, 2009; 108 

Bearth et al., 2016). Second, community engagement has a great potential to establish fairness, 109 

spread knowledge, and advance the effectiveness and legitimacy of democratic common values 110 

(Fung, 2015; McComas et al., 2016; Garnett et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2018), and thus has proved to be 111 

a feasible approach to deal with anti-incinerator protests (Zhang et al., 2015; Wong, 2016). Third, 112 
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transparency provides another effective strategy to improve the public acceptance of WTE 113 

incineration facilities because it gives the public access to information that has not been revised or 114 

shaped by the government (Dawson and Darst, 2006, Ferry and Eckersley, 2015).  115 

Another highly recommended strategy adopted by some local governments as a technical tool to 116 

cope with public opposition is institutionalized environmental impact assessment (EIA) with public 117 

participation, due to its great potential for preventing environmental pollution (Sun et al., 2016). 118 

Although there are still some political, institutional, technical, and culture barriers to the success of 119 

EIA (Petts, 2004), having early and effective public participation strategies in the EIA process is a 120 

critical factor for enhancing public acceptance towards WTE incineration facilities in the EIA 121 

literature (Hartley and Wood, 2005; Morgan, 2012). However, studies have frequently discovered a 122 

huge gap between the environmental risk perceptions of experts and laypeople, of which the former 123 

mostly embrace advantages while the latter focus on the detrimental effects (Hansen et al., 2003). 124 

Thus, a more technical EIA approach instead of public feedback may not necessarily lead to 125 

improved public acceptance (Tang and Chiu, 2010; Eckerd, 2014). In China, an increase in formal 126 

consultations and public participation are already mandated in central-government legislation and 127 

regulations concerning EIA (Johnson, 2010).  128 

3. Research Methods 129 

The overall research framework of the current study consists of three main steps. First, we 130 

started with a comprehensive literature review to identify potential strategies. Second, a case study 131 

of Yuhang Jiufeng WTE incineration project is conducted to examine the decision-making 132 

approaches and measures used to improve public acceptance. Finally, a comparative analysis is 133 

conducted to establish a conceptual framework that provides a link between theory and practice. 134 

The case study approach is considered as the preferred research strategy when a “how” question 135 
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is being asked about a contemporary set of events over which the investigator has little or no control, 136 

and is used frequently to analyze the outcomes of public policies and government interventions (Yin, 137 

2013). It is therefore suitable and rational to adopt the case study approach as the main research 138 

method because the aim is to answer the research question of “how to enhance the public 139 

acceptance towards WTE incinerators in China”. Following Yin’s (2013) case study research 140 

strategy, we identified the basic components of the case analysis and investigation such as the 141 

research questions and propositions by highlighting the theoretical background of the case study 142 

from the literature review. The data collection methods include: 143 

(1) Public data collection: public data relating to the Yuhang Jiufeng WTE incineration project 144 

was collected from the Internet, research reports, newspapers, academic literature and related 145 

decision-making documents. 146 

(2) “Private” data collection: “private” data such as contractual and “commercial” data was 147 

collected from engineering and business documents provided by the local government, the private 148 

operators, and local community. 149 

(3) Questionnaire survey: From 24 August to 17 September 2016, an anonymous 150 

self-administered questionnaire survey was conducted with 250 respondents randomly selected 151 

from the local communities around the Jiufeng Plant, to evaluate the local residents’ public 152 

acceptance after the re-decision-making process. The acceptance was assessed using three 153 

indicators drawn from Liu et al. (2018) (see Appendix 1), within which a 5-point Likert scale from 154 

1 (very much disagree) to 5 (very much agree) was used for each indicator to rate the degree of 155 

agreement with statements.  156 

The respondents were selected by a stratified random sampling process. Households within the 157 

randomly selected residential communities or villages in the survey area (within 10 km from the 158 
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construction site of the plant - the vast majority of protestors come from this area) were randomly 159 

chosen. Of the 250 questionnaires dispatched to the selected respondents, 200 valid responses were 160 

obtained. This total response rate of 80% in this study is high for a questionnaire survey of this kind, 161 

but commensurate with similar social surveys reported in the literature (Ren et al., 2016). Table 1 162 

summarizes the socio-demographic data of the respondents, which shows that both the gender and 163 

education level distribution of the respondents to be substantially consistent with those of the local 164 

communities. In terms of age, the proportion of respondents aged 35-60 is significantly higher than 165 

the population. There are two possible reasons. On the one hand, people over the age of 60 usually 166 

have a lower level of formal education, and are normally more reluctant to respond to questionnaire 167 

surveys. On the other hand, the survey area is located in peri-metropolis rural villages, while 168 

previous studies revealed that the proportion of people under the age of 35 in rural areas, especially 169 

around regional center cities, is significantly lower than that of cities (Jiang et al., 2019). Thus, it 170 

can be concluded that the demographic profiles of the surveyed respondents are substantially 171 

comparable with those of the local communities. 172 

 173 

Table 1. Socio-demographic data of the respondents 174 

Profile Category Frequency (%) Percentage of the 
population 

Gendera 
Male 103 (51.50%) 51.30% 

Female 97 (48.50%) 48.70% 
Ageb 18-35 31 (15.50%) 26.82% 
 36-60 140 (70.00%) 47.83% 
 60+ 29 (14.50%) 25.34% 

Education levelc 
≤Junior High School 70 (35.00%) 38.70% 
Senior High School 82 (41.00%) 40.57% 

≥Junior College 48 (24.00%) 20.73% 
a Percentages of the population are drawn from Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook 2018.  175 
b Percentages of the population are drawn from Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook 2018. People under the age of 18 are excluded. 176 
c Percentages of the population are drawn from the 2010 Sixth National population census data Gazette (No. 1). People under the age of 18 177 

are excluded. 178 
 179 
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4. Case Study 180 

4.1 Background and case description 181 

Hangzhou, the capital of Zhejiang province, is located on the east coast of China. Adjacent to 182 

Shanghai, the economic center of China, Hangzhou is one of the most economic-developed and 183 

most urbanized cities in China. In 2014, the city’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) was CNY 184 

920.1billion (USD 149.8 billion), with a per capita GDP of CNY 104,038 (USD 16,936.65). As a 185 

rapidly developing tourism city dominated by an information technology (IT)-oriented economy, 186 

Hangzhou has attracted a massive population influx. In 1990, the total population of Hangzhou was 187 

5.83 million, with an urbanization rate of 32.81%. By the end of 2014, this had increased to 8.892 188 

million and 75.1% respectively. The sharply increased urban population, as well as the continuous 189 

improvement in living standards, had led to the rapid growth of MSW. In 2014, Hangzhou’s daily 190 

production of MSW was 9,055.62 tonnes, with a 10% annual growth rate (see Fig. 1). 191 

 192 

 193 

Fig. 1. The daily production of MSW in Hangzhou (2004-2016). 194 

 (Source: Hangzhou Environmental Status Bulletin, 2005-2016) 195 

 196 

The rapidly increasing MSW generation has put pressure on existing MSW disposal facilities in 197 

Hangzhou. In 2014, four existing WTE incineration plants (with a total production capacity of 4600 198 
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t/d) and the Hangzhou Tianziling MSW landfill plant (design capacity: 1940-4000 t/d) disposed of 199 

all the 9,000 tonnes of MSW generated daily in Hangzhou, with their geographical location as 200 

shown in Fig. 2. To dispose of the daily MSW in a timely manner, the Hangzhou Tianziling MSW 201 

landfill plant, the only MSW landfill facility in Hangzhou, was seriously overloaded, treating more 202 

than 4,500 tonnes per day. Meanwhile, the Yuhang Jinjiang WTE incineration plant, which had an 203 

original capacity of 800 t/d, was going to discontinue within 2 years because of outdated 204 

technologies, the growing dense population, and the substantial opposition from the local 205 

community. Moreover, the amount of MSW generated by Hangzhou’s urban residents, which 206 

surpassed 10,000 tonnes in 2015, was still growing and expected to exceed 12,000 tonnes in 2020. 207 

According to estimates, the Hangzhou Tianziling MSW landfill plant will reach its full capacity in 208 

five years if no new MSW disposal facilities come into operation (Shi, 2014).  209 

Thus, to alleviate the MSW disposal pressure of the Hangzhou Tianziling MSW landfill plant, 210 

and to establish a more reliable and sustainable MSW disposal system, the local government of 211 

Hangzhou planned to build two new WTE incineration plants with a total design capacity of 4200 212 

t/d to be located in the eastern and western suburbs of the city. The Jiufeng plant was the one 213 

planned for the west. 214 

 215 
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 216 

Fig. 2. Location of MSW disposal facilities in Hangzhou 217 

 218 

The planned Jiufeng WTE incineration plant was located in an abandoned stone mining area 219 

near the Jiufeng village, a western suburb of the city, around 28 kilometers away from the central 220 

business district (CBD) of Hangzhou city. Details of the Jiufeng plant are shown in Table 2. 221 

 222 

Table 2. Technical & Economic parameters of the Jiufeng Plant 223 

Parameter Value Parameter Value 

Incinerator 4 grate furnaces (750t/d) Local government Yuhang District, Hangzhou 

Steam turbine 2*N30-3.80/395 Owner Hangzhou Jiufeng Energy Ltd. 

Power generator 2*QF-35 Contractual arrangement Build-Operate-Transfer (BOT) 

Flue gas emission EU2000/76/EC Concession period 30 years 

Electricity generation 3.159×108 kwh Total investment CNY 1.8 billion ($ 288.6 million) 

Site area 104,697 m2 Capacity 3,000 t/d 

Floor area 117,270 m2 MSW disposal fee 260 CNY/t (41.69 USD/t) 
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 224 

The decision-making and planning procedures of the Jiufeng WTE incineration plant had begun 225 

as early as 2012. The plant was initially planned to start construction in 2014 and be in operation in 226 

2016. 227 

4.2 Public opposition 228 

Protests and resistance from the local communities and environmental groups firstly emerged on 229 

the Internet and other social media on 22 April 22 2014, when the Zhejiang province Department of 230 

Housing and Urban-Rural Development published The Publicity before Approval of the Hangzhou 231 

Jiufeng WTE Incineration Plant on the Internet. While they questioned Jiufeng Plant’s lack of a 232 

legitimate environmental impact assessment (EIA), the Environmental Protection Department of 233 

Zhejiang Province, responsible for EIA approval, stress that they had not received any EIA 234 

materials concerning the Jiufeng Plant. Consequently, various means of protests and anti-incinerator 235 

campaigns were pursued by the local residents, e.g., a petition signed by more than 20,000 local 236 

residents was submitted to the Urban and Rural Planning Bureau of Hangzhou to protest the Jiufeng 237 

Plant, and 52 local residents applied to hold a hearing. Facing the pressure of public opinion, the 238 

local government held a media briefing to explain the entire decision-making process, and promise 239 

that the Jiufeng Plant would not commence without the support from local communities. However, 240 

some measurement equipment for an engineering geological survey was found to have been 241 

delivered to a selected construction site, and the rumor of “the plant has started” was disseminated 242 

widely in social media. Finally, more than 5,000 local residents protested on May 10th against the 243 

Jiufeng plant, which eventually escalated to a mass incident where the Hang-Hui (Hangzhou to 244 

Anhui province) expressway was temporarily blocked, some police and local residents were injured 245 

and police cars damaged in the ensuing large-scale conflict.  246 
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On May 11th, 2014 when the mass incident subsided, a press briefing was held by the Hangzhou 247 

government, in which it was announced that the Jiufeng Plant would be suspended in advance of a 248 

normative and legal re-decision-making process. The Hangzhou executive vice-mayor said that an 249 

open decision-making approach with effective public participation and full transparency would be 250 

adopted, and promised that the Jiufeng Plant would not be started without local community support. 251 

4.3 Re-decision-making process 252 

After the mass incident, a special working group was established by the local government to 253 

take responsibility for the site selection and decision-making process of the Jiufeng Plant. In 254 

addition to carrying out the regular and legal decision-making procedures such as site selection, 255 

environmental impact assessment and feasibility studies, the working group adopted a variety of 256 

strategies and measures to lower the perceived risk of the local residents and enhance public 257 

acceptance of the plant. The specific strategies and measures adopted by the working group were as 258 

follows: 259 

(1) A comprehensive EIA with public participation. In strict accordance with the laws and 260 

regulations of environmental protection, a comprehensive environmental impact assessment (EIA) 261 

with public participation was conducted by the local government. The South China Institute of 262 

Environmental Sciences, one of the most famous and authoritative EIA research institutions directly 263 

under the Ministry of Environmental Protection of China, was invited to carry this out. Meanwhile, 264 

an early and effective public participation strategy in the whole EIA process was adopted, by which 265 

the local residents’ valuable suggestions and requirements were heard and addressed one by one by 266 

the local government. For example, in order to prevent secondary pollution caused by spillage 267 

during the MSW transportation, a special ramp for transport vehicles was proposed and constructed 268 

based on the advice of local residents. In addition, a synthesized environmental system to monitor 269 
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pollutant emissions in real time was to be established before the plant became operational.  270 

(2) A variety of compensation arrangements. Living in a major tea-producing area, most of the 271 

local residents surrounding the planned plant relied for a living on planting, producing, and selling 272 

Longjing tea, one of the China’s most famous teas. Moreover, the potentially hazardous impact on 273 

health and the environment meant that the plant might be disastrous to the local tea planting 274 

industry, so that the economic development of the local community would be greatly affected. In 275 

order to offset the potential economic losses involved, as well as compensating the potentially 276 

negative impact on health and the environment, the local government announced a variety of 277 

compensation arrangements for the surrounding community. First, a special environmental 278 

improvement foundation was going to be established in 2017 by attaching an extra 75 CNY/t (12.04 279 

USD/t) fee to the original MSW disposal fee of 260 CNY/t (41.69 USD/t) to financially encourage 280 

the local economy and maintain the social security system for the community hosting the plant. 281 

Second, a special 1,000 acres of land use indicators was allocated to the Zhongtai community (the 282 

grassroots government where the Jiufeng plant is located) to support its industrial development. 283 

Moreover, the Yuhang District government promised CNY 2.08 billion (USD 339.5 million) in 284 

financial support for a tourism industry development project, by which the villages surrounding the 285 

plant planned to build into rural leisure “slow villages”. Finally, a CNY 140 million (USD 22.47 286 

million) package consisting of 117 promotion and renovation projects was launched by the 287 

government of Yuhang District to improve the local community’s living environment. 288 

(3) Establishment of a more experienced operator. According to the original PPP arrangement, 289 

a special purpose vehicle (SPV) named Hangzhou Jiufeng Energy Ltd., which had a registration 290 

capital of CNY 495 million and was appointed to take responsibility for the construction and 291 

operation of the Jiufeng Plant, was jointly set up by three subsidiaries of the Hangzhou City 292 
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Construction Investment Group Ltd., a Hangzhou state-owned enterprise. One of the crucial issues 293 

of the public opposition was distrust of its experiences and abilities in managing and operating a 294 

WTE incineration plant, which significantly increased the local residents’ perceived risks involved. 295 

To decrease the perceived risk and enhance their confidence, the local government rebuilt the SPV 296 

of the PPP arrangement. China Everbright International Ltd (Everbright), a leading player in 297 

China’s WTE incineration industry appointed to invest, construct and operate 47 WTE incineration 298 

plants across 9 provinces and municipalities in China, was invited to act as the main private sector 299 

organization to jointly set up the new SPV. On 18 August 2014, a new SPV with a 30-year 300 

concession contract of the Jiufeng plant was jointly set up by Everbright, Hangzhou City 301 

Construction Investment Group Ltd. and Yuhang City Construction Investment Group Ltd., of 302 

which China Everbright International Ltd. holds 70% of the shares. 303 

(4) Transparency and information disclosure. Different from the traditional technical-based, 304 

closed top-down decision-making approach, the working group attached great importance to 305 

information disclosure and transparency in the plant’s re-decision-making process. Following 306 

China’s capital construction procedure, all relevant documents and data (e.g., EIA report, feasibility 307 

study report, and conceptual design documents) were available online. Meanwhile, the EIA process 308 

was open and transparent. Details and data of the relevant environmental monitoring and 309 

assessments were issued publicly to the local community as soon as possible, and some local 310 

residents were hired as environmental supervisors to regularly or irregularly inspect and supervise 311 

the whole EIA process. Furthermore, an oversight group of voluntary local residents was 312 

established to field-supervise the plant’s construction process. The local government also promised 313 

that environmental monitoring data, such as sulfur & dioxin emissions and leachate treatment, 314 

would be published timely to the local community during the operation of the plant. 315 
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(5) Effective risk communication. A variety of measures were utilized by the local government 316 

to deliver effective risk communications as a means of enhancing public trust towards the plant’s 317 

authorities, as well reducing the local residents’ perceived risk. Firstly, some decision-making 318 

defense meetings and hearings were held by the local government to describe the decision-making 319 

process, and some well-known industrial experts, as well as Everbright, were invited to answer such 320 

local residents’ inquiries as “how to control dioxin emissions and fly ash?”, “how to prevent the 321 

stench?”, etc. Secondly, a site visit program was jointly launched by the local government and 322 

Everbright in order to improve the local residents’ understanding and knowledge of the plant, 323 

within which more than 10 WTE incineration plants operated by Everbright were carefully 324 

observed and examined by the local residents. From July to September 2014, 82 batches of more 325 

than 4,000 local residents, accounting for almost 80% of the farmers of the 4 villages adjacent to the 326 

plant, were arranged to field investigate similar plants located in cities such as Suzhou, Nanjing and 327 

Ningbo (Wang and Jiang, 2017). In addition, the most advanced technologies and emission 328 

standards (e.g., grate furnace technologies and EU2000/76/EC) were adopted in the plant in 329 

response to issues, such as dioxin emissions and leachate pollution, causing the most concern. 330 

Meanwhile, a series of information sessions about the popular science of incineration technologies 331 

was held through expert lectures, public discussion, and city forums. 332 

(6) A range of community engagement approaches. After the mass incident, the working group 333 

had adopted a range of community engagement approaches - more democratic and engaging ways - 334 

to improve public acceptance of the plant. From May to October 2014, more than 1,000 government 335 

staff visited the local community to investigate and collect public concerns and popular opinions, 336 

during which time more than 25,000 local residents were interviewed and more than 500 issues and 337 

suggestions were collected and summarized (Wang and Jiang, 2017). These were carefully assessed 338 
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and fully considered in the re-decision-making process. For example, a dedicated drinking-water 339 

supply system was planned in the construction proposal to prevent potential groundwater pollution. 340 

A local regulation on garbage classification was introduced by the Hangzhou local government in 341 

2015 to prevent frequent environmental pollution caused by an inappropriate MSW supply. 342 

Meanwhile, debates and hearings related to the site selection and decision-making process of the 343 

plant were held to spread knowledge and build democratic common values. Moreover, some powers 344 

of veto were given to the local community through commitments from the Hangzhou government’s 345 

senior leaders. Senior leaders of Hangzhou and Zhejiang province solemnly also promised that 346 

construction of the plant would not start until the statutory procedures had been completed and the 347 

site selection supported by the majority of the residents surrounding the site.   348 

4.4 Latest progress 349 

After comprehensive and meticulous community engagement, as well as the implementation of 350 

a package of response strategies and measures, the local community’s strong opposition to the plant 351 

gradually disappeared. On 14 April 2015, after an eleven-month re-decision-making process, the 352 

commencement of construction was officially announced. After an eighteen-month construction 353 

period, the Jiufeng Plant was officially operated at full capacity on 30 November 2017.  354 

On 24 March 2017, The People’s Daily, the country’s most authoritative political media, 355 

published a headline news and a special report highlighting the Jiufeng plant as the first WTE 356 

incineration project to truly overcame the NIMBY syndrome in China (Wang and Jiang, 2017). 357 

5. Results and Discussion 358 

5.1 Public acceptance after the re-decision-making process 359 

An anonymous self-administered questionnaire survey was conducted to assess the local 360 
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residents’ public acceptance of the plant after the re-decision-making process. The mean values for 361 

the public acceptance (represented by F1, F2 and F3) of the schemes, are 2.97, 2.97, and 2.99 362 

respectively, indicating that the respondents are ambivalent over accepting the WTE incineration 363 

projects being constructed and operated near their communities (see Table 3). Although no 364 

pre-event survey was conducted to shed light on the “natural” state of public sentiment on the 365 

Jiufeng plant, it can still be concluded that the local residents’ attitude to the plant had improved 366 

significantly during the re-decision-making process. This is because firstly, the anonymous 367 

questionnaire survey showed respondents’ attitudes to accepting the WTE incineration projects 368 

being constructed and operated near their communities as substantially ‘neutral’. Compared to the 369 

previous fierce opposition, protests, and opposition toward the Jiufeng plant, therefore, potential 370 

objections had gradually diminished after the re-decision-making process. 371 

 372 

Table 3. Public acceptance after the re-decision-making process 373 

Indicators N Mean Standard deviation 

F1: Psychological acceptance 200 2.97 .694 

F2: Accept in practice 200 2.97 .675 

F3: Persuade others to support 200 2.99 .709 

 374 

5.2 Mechanism behind the public opposition towards the Jiufeng Plant 375 

Given the rising public environmental awareness and increasing emphasis on public health, 376 

along with continuous improvement of economic and social conditions and living standards in 377 

China, it is clear that the traditional technical-based, closed Decide-Announce-Defend (DAD) 378 

decision-making approach is no longer able to cope with the rising public opposition in China’s 379 

potentially hazardous facilities development (Belsten, 1996; Hendry, 2004), especially the WTE 380 
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incineration industry. While the weight of evidence now firmly points to the importance of 381 

transparency and democracy (Jones and Eiser, 2010), it is still commonplace for local governments 382 

in China to employ a technical-based, closed ‘top-down’ decision-making process in LULU 383 

situations. As a result, a series of WTE incineration plants have failed in recent years because of 384 

strong public opposition (Song et al., 2017).  385 

Specific to the Jiufeng plant, the closed DAD decision-making approach of the local 386 

government is considered the root cause of public opposition and even the mass incident, despite 387 

the efforts from experts and the Hangzhou local government to convince the local community that 388 

their decisions concerning the Jiufeng plant were reasonable and optimal. As the government’s 389 

advisory group, experts usually play a critical role in government decision making to promote 390 

recycling management and manage municipal waste effectively, as well as to provide meaningful 391 

knowledge about WTE incinerations to the public (Wong, 2016). However, the local community is 392 

increasingly demanding involvement in decision-making processes, particularly those regarding 393 

environmental and health issues (Beecher et al., 2005). Local residents who are, or may be, affected 394 

by the decision are unwilling to “leave it to the government or experts”, especially to the 395 

government or experts that may have a stake in the outcome (Jones and Eiser, 2010).  396 

Differences between the local government’s actions and local residents’ expectations led to an 397 

increase in the local residents’ perceived risk, as well as a decrease in public trust of the local 398 

government and other authorities involved, making them anxiety-ridden. Along with the rising 399 

concerns of the local community, false information about the Jiufeng plant was continuously spread 400 

and fermented through rumors on the Internet and other social media, leading to some sporadic 401 

protests. In response to the emerging public opposition, the local government initiated remedial 402 

measures, such as announcements and press briefings, to illustrate the scientificness and rationality 403 
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of the Jiufeng plant decision making. However, diminishing public trust weakened the local 404 

government’s response and public resistance became increasingly intense and violent. Ultimately, 405 

as summarized in Fig. 3, the mass incident and even violent behaviors emerged in response to 406 

occasional disturbances such as rumors (e.g. the plant has commenced construction) and 407 

inconsistent statements from different public departments.  408 

 409 

Fig. 3. Mechanism behind the mass incident 410 

The traditional command-and-control regulation and defensive strategies is insufficient to deal 411 

with public opposition, particularly in the case with such potentially hazardous facility 412 

developments as chemical facilities (e.g., P-Xylene plants) (Li et al., 2012; Gu, 2016), WTE 413 

facilities (Lang and Xu, 2013; Wan et al., 2015) and even high voltage substations (Sun et al., 2016). 414 

This is because, on the one hand, the potential risks that potentially hazardous facilities create for 415 

local residents are usually related to health and environmental issues, where a lack of credibility and 416 

trust have become prominent in China (He et al., 2013) due to the steady occurrence of food safety 417 

incidents, environmental pollution and accidents. On the other hand, trust follows the asymmetry 418 

principle in that the pace of trust formation is very slow, while its erosion is quick (Slovic et al., 419 
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1991). The high potential for environmental or health hazards caused by such existing WTE 420 

incineration facilities as the Yuhang Jinjiang WTE incineration plant and Fenglin WTE incineration 421 

plant located in Ningbo, have resulted in local residents wanting to avoid any new WTE 422 

incinerators. 423 

5.3 Strategies enhancing public acceptance of the Jiufeng Plant 424 

In the re-decision-making process of the Jiufeng plant, the traditional technical-based, DAD 425 

approach was abandoned and a more open and public-involved decision-making approach was 426 

adopted by the local government. A wide range of response strategies/measures (e.g. compensation 427 

arrangements, risk communication, a comprehensive EIA with public participation, transparency 428 

and information disclosure, more experienced operators and community engagement) were used to 429 

improve the local community’s benefit/risk perception and public trust of the decision-making 430 

process of the Jiufeng plant, which significantly promoted public acceptance as illustrated in Fig. 4. 431 

 432 

Fig. 4. Social risk responses of the Jiufeng WTE incineration Plant 433 

A variety of compensation arrangements was employed by the local government to improve the 434 

local residents’ perception of the economic benefits involved. This positively affected public 435 
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acceptance of many LULUs (Chung and Kim, 2009; Bearth et al., 2016) because no one is likely to 436 

sacrifice their own interests (health and wealth) without adequate compensation (Wan et al., 2015). 437 

As the Jiufeng plant was unable to create any direct local community economic benefits, a 438 

compensation mechanism paid by a combination of user charges (e.g., community development 439 

funds) and government subsidies (e.g. 1000 acres of land use indicators and CNY 2.08 billion 440 

investment) was established by the local government to compensate the potential economic, 441 

environmental and health hazards involved. It is also worth noting that the compensation strategy 442 

was utilized in conjunction with other transparent and consultative strategies, such as information 443 

disclosure and community engagement, because contemporary research indicates that public 444 

acceptance is not always positively associated with the perception of economic benefits. This is 445 

especially related to the effectiveness of a simple compensation policy, which can be seen as a bribe 446 

(Sjöberg et al., 2009; Li et al., 2012). 447 

In terms of perceived risk, perceived risk is an intuitive judgment, influenced by various factors 448 

such as the knowledge, experiences, and the value judgment of an individual, and is different 449 

between technical experts and the public, especially in the case of new, unfamiliar, or potentially 450 

hazardous technologies (Slovic et al., 1997; Cha, 2000). Previous studies have revealed that 451 

perceived risk can negatively affect the public acceptance of potentially hazardous facilities (Chung 452 

and Kim, 2009; Ross et al., 2014). For the Jiufeng plant, a series of response strategies adopted by 453 

the local government, such as risk communication, comprehensive EIA with public participation 454 

and transparency, significantly reduced the perceived risk of local residents.  455 

Moreover, public trust has been proved to play an important role in enhancing public acceptance 456 

of different LULUs (Chung and Kim, 2009). Incapable of acquiring enough relevant knowledge to 457 

make their own judgments, the majority of individuals determine their level of acceptance by 458 
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trusting the associated opinions and statements of authorities and experts (Siegrist et al., 2000; 459 

Sjöberg et al., 2009). As a complex concept of a multiple actor and multi-faceted nature, public trust 460 

is influenced by shared interests and values, confidence in one’s understanding and the evaluation 461 

of governments and other authorities, as well as current and past performance (Mizrahi et al., 2009; 462 

Engdahl et al., 2014). Previous studies relating to LULU siting reveal that an open, transparent, and 463 

consultative democratic decision-making approach is positively associated with public trust 464 

(Mizrahi et al., 2009; Shim et al., 2016). Meanwhile, more perceived hazards to health and the 465 

environment lead to a higher likelihood of WTE incineration projects being opposed. In other words, 466 

any environmental damage that has occurred should be remedied or compensated before any new 467 

development action (Ren et al., 2016). With the Jiufeng plant, the local government successfully 468 

reshaped public trust through multi-pronged strategies and measures such as community 469 

engagement, transparency and information disclosure, a more experienced operator and site visit 470 

program. 471 

6. Managerial implications 472 

Along with the rapid urbanization and continuous improvement of resident living standards, 473 

the sharp increase of MSW has been seen as one of the main challenges in achieving the sustainable 474 

goal of regional circular economy and urban development globally. However, as the 475 

anti-incineration campaign intensified worldwide, it has evolved from technical and environmental 476 

problems into sensitive social issues. Thus, how to respond to public opposition effectively, and 477 

how to enhance public acceptance of WTE incineration facilities, has become one of the key issues 478 

for sustainable MSW disposal. An in-depth case study of the Jiufeng plant reveals that the 479 

traditional technical-based, closed DAD decision-making approach is the root cause of the public 480 
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opposition, and an open, transparent, and public-involved decision-making approach may be useful 481 

approach for sustainable WTE incinerator deliveries. Based on the lessons learned from the Jiufeng 482 

Plant, some managerial implications are presented here to the governments and WTE professionals 483 

of China and other developing countries intending to establish their sustainable MSW disposal 484 

systems through WTE incineration technologies. 485 

First, although WTE incinerations provide a more effective way of sustainable MSW disposal 486 

than the widely used landfill in achieving both “Prevention” and “Recycling”, there are such other 487 

likely options as recycling, gasification, and compost, that treat MSW in a more economic and 488 

environmentally friendly way (Phillips and Mondal, 2017). Thus, an appropriate and feasible MSW 489 

separation and recycling system, as well as the reshaping of the burgeoning huge “throw away” 490 

society, may be valuable in achieving the goals of regional circular economy and sustainable urban 491 

development. 492 

Second, off-site reconstruction is not an effective strategy, because it is increasingly difficult 493 

for the governments to find sites in locations where public opposition is less likely to emerge, while 494 

it has the potential to strengthen intensified anti-incineration campaign. Thus, it is sensible for the 495 

governments to enhance local residents’ public acceptance of WTE incineration facilities through 496 

adopting an open and consultative decision-making approach. 497 

Moreover, the traditional command-and-control regulation and defensive strategies, which 498 

means trying hard to make the local community understand the “rationality” and “legitimacy” of the 499 

siting process, is insufficient to deal with public opposition. Thus, policy-makers need to abandon 500 

the traditional closed, technical-based, DAD decision-making approach, and adopt a more open and 501 

consultative decision-making approach of public involvement, transparency, and democracy to cope 502 

with anti-incineration movements. 503 
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Finally, a series of response strategies, i.e. suitable compensation, risk communication, EIA 504 

with public participation, transparency and information disclosure, and community engagement, are 505 

effective means for the governments to enhance the local residents’ public acceptance of the WTE 506 

incineration facilities. 507 

7. Conclusions 508 

In this paper, approaches and strategies that may effectively promote the public acceptance 509 

towards potentially hazardous facilities in China were obtained by drawing on lessons learned from 510 

the Yuhang Jiufeng WTE incineration project. The results clearly show that the traditional 511 

technical-based, closed DAD decision-making approach is the root cause of the public opposition 512 

and even the mass incidents, and an open, transparent, and public-involved democratic 513 

decision-making approach in the re-decision-making process played an important role in the 514 

successful delivery of the Jiufeng plant. A series of response strategies and measures may 515 

effectively promote local residents’ public acceptance by improving/reducing their benefit/risk 516 

perception of the WTE incineration technology, as well as enhancing the public’s trust of the 517 

authorities. The findings contribute to the literature by adding new knowledge to the current 518 

understanding of public opposition, and benefit such policy-makers and WTE professionals as local 519 

governments, professional consultants, and WTE operators by paving the way to enhancing public 520 

acceptance of WTE incineration facilities. 521 

Although the study contributes to the current body of knowledge of the government’s 522 

policy-making and decision-making in the potentially hazardous facilities development, it also has 523 

limitations in need of further research. First, the evidence that demonstrates how response strategies 524 

and measures influence the public acceptance of the WTE incineration project studied was based on 525 
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a simple comparative analysis of theory and practice, while subjectivity cannot be excluded. Thus, 526 

future studies using such quantitative or empirical research methods as case-based reasoning 527 

technologies and statistical analysis are recommended to obtain more objective and generalizable 528 

conclusions. Meanwhile, there are undoubtedly other cultural/socio/economic factors affecting the 529 

public acceptance of WTE incineration projects that need to be further studied. 530 
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Appendix  680 

Questionnaire（测量条款） 681 

 682 

Notice（注意）：In the following items（在后续题项中）, 683 

1- Extremely Disagree（极其不同意）               2- Disagree（不同意）  684 

3- Neutral（既不同意也不反对）                4- Agree（同意）  685 

5- Extremely Agree（极其同意） 686 
No.   
编号 

Items 
题项 

Options 
选项 

Regarding to the WTE incineration plant, to what extent do you agree or disagree with the following 
statements?  
对于垃圾焚烧发电 PPP 项目，您觉得： 

F1 
It is essential and feasible to construct and operate the WTE 
incineration plant near my community. 
在本地建设垃圾焚烧发电厂是必要且可行的. 

1 2 3 4 5 

F2 
I would be willing to accept the WTE incineration plant being 
constructed /operated near my community. 
会支持在本地区附近建设垃圾焚烧发电厂. 

1 2 3 4 5 

F3 

I would be willing to try to persuade my relatives and friends to 
accept the Jiufeng plant being constructed/operated near my 
community. 
会说服亲戚朋友支持在本地区建设垃圾焚烧发电厂. 

1 2 3 4 5 
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